
Scam of the Week™

December 8, 2017  Austin 

World Tour continues with Blizzard 2017 which closed south I-35, south 

MoPac and public schools but not liquor stores which is nice.

Joke of the Week™ Expectant father calls the hospital. "You gotta send 

help! My wife's going into labor!"  The intake nurse says, "Please calm down, sir. 

Is this her first child?" . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for Joke of the Week™.

Football Sooners won, covered and broke the curse 41-7 TCU (+7) for 

Big12 championship and second seed in BCS against Georgia (-2) which have a 

great mascot. Mighty Mighty Horns (+3) will yellow dog to Houston for Texas 

Bowl with Missouri.

Fútbol Arsenal travel to Southampton and West Ham after a mixed 

week, 1-3 Man Puke behind DeGeaʼs 16 saves, then 6-0 BATE Borisov in 
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Europa League.  Southampton Sunday from 600ct only at St. Maryʼs and NBCSN 

then West Ham Wednesday from 1400 ct only at London Stadium and NBCSN.

Password tonight is “Christmas all over again”

Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks™ ATX is offering Butler Park, home of the green parakeets, for a 

single purpose soccer stadium for Columbus FC.

Trumpster Fire of the Week Trumpster will not visit Queen Elizabeth 

but will play golf at Trumpberry and visit Helen Mirren.

Light, sweet crude settled down 1.2% at $56.69, as natural gas is down 

big time 8.7% at $2.763. The €uro is down 1.1% at $1.1774.

0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 24 for 2017 not 

counting the four dead in Niger.
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